
Snow Season

Jeezy

Yeah, uhYeah, yeah, yeahYeah, yeah, yeah (I got some right here)Wassup, you heard what I 
saidTurn me up a little bit, y'all ready, listen lil' niggaRidin' in that new thing with the top 

offHad it red each side, nigga hot sauceGot a mini 14 in case it pop offYeah, it's fresh out the 
pot, so it's not softGot three or four baddies with meAnd I swear them bitches ain't leavin'Know 

two or three niggas that switched upThat's a charge, y'all fucked up for treasonGo take a 
hundred thousand dollars out the safeBlow it all for no muthafuckin' reasonPull up on the 

whole world with the top downMiddle finger, yeah bitch, it's snow seasonFirst you drop us, 
then we cock ya GlockJagged or trippin', we knock his ass out the boxWord to my granny, we 
kept crack at the spotGo to Miami, we get it crackin' a lotLet's speak to J. Lo and shut it down 
right we gon' LivTake the party out the club take it straight to the cribBitch I'm about to drink 

so much champagneGot on 'bout four or five chains, Rick JamesWoke up in the morning with a 
bag on my mindBlack caramel thing, goddamn that bitch fineThen it's straight to the mall, buy 

some shit I don't needPocket full of paper, yeah the type you don't readI got three or four 
baddies with meAnd I swear them bitches ain't leavin'Know two or three niggas that switched 

upThat's a charge, y'all fucked up for treasonGo take a hundred thousand dollars out the 
safeBlow it all for no muthafuckin' reasonPull up on the whole world with the top downMiddle 

finger, yeah bitch, it's snow seasonSo you want million dollars, now you got a million 
reasonsDon't stop 'til ya crib lookin' like that Four SeasonsNever had a job, yeah I got street 

moneyEvery room in my spot, yeah you might see moneyMight not like it, but you niggas gon' 
respect itStarted this shit, for the muthfuckin' recordGot bad broad thang, she be havin' mood 
swingsAny time she seen me wit another bitch, her mood changedGot this other thang, yeah 

she like to eat sushiAlways bring her homegirls, they be actin' all bougieThis ain't a TEC-9, this 
a muthafuckin' UziAl Pacino, bitch my life a muthafuckin' movieI got three or four baddies 

with meAnd I swear them bitches ain't leavin'Know two or three niggas that switched upThat's 
a charge, y'all fucked up for treasonGo take a hundred thousand dollars out the safeBlow it all 
for no muthafuckin' reasonPull up on the whole world with the top downMiddle finger, yeah 

bitch, it's snow seasonI got three or four baddies with meAnd I swear them bitches ain't 
leavin'Know two or three niggas that switched upThat's a charge, y'all fucked up for treasonGo 
take a hundred thousand dollars out the safeBlow it all for no muthafuckin' reasonPull up on the 

whole world with the top downMiddle finger, yeah bitch, it's snow seasonI got three or four 
baddies with meAnd I swear them bitches ain't leavin'Know two or three niggas that switched 

upThat's a charge, y'all fucked up for treasonGo take a hundred thousand dollars out the 
safeBlow it all for no muthafuckin' reasonPull up on the whole world with the top down
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